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Generally, Phytotoxicity has been evaluated as damage in the form of 
local injury, or necrosis of plant tissues. So far, only external de-
formities resulting from insecticide applications have been stressed. To 
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INTRODUCTION 
Apart from its benevolent factor, the increasing utility of in-
secticides for controlling insects has evolved another aspect on the 
crop economy of the modern world. The problem of differential phyto-
torlc susceptibility and resistance of crop varieties to several in-
secticides has been a fascinating field of stu.dy in recent years. The 
tenets or research on this aspect have particularly covered the areas 
of crops in relation to their decreasing yield after insecticidal ap-
plication. Phytotoxic effects ~ave been observed on treated soils or 
following foliar application on trees, vines and other plants. Emphasis 
has been put on decreased germination of treated seeds, the loss of 
navor of the edible parts of the plants, improper coloring of fruits, 
eta. Generally, phytotoxicity has been evaluated as damage in the form 
of local injury, or necrosis.of plant tissues. 
So far, only the external deformities resulting from insecticidal 
applications have been stressedo To the present, there is meager pub-
lished work concerning internal disarray which results in a decrease in 
yield. In other words, the field of internal relations of plant tissues 
to the insecticidal applications has not been widely studied. 
The morphological deformitfes resulting from the phytotorlc effects 
may be as a consequence of the internal structural disorganization as 
well as the upset of the normal metabolic processes. 
The decrease in yield is mainly correlated with the inability of 
the photosynthetic system of the plant to cope with the increased rate 
l 
of respiration resulting from damage due to phytotoxicity. The present 
investigation has been undertaken to determine the sequence of changes 
in the structural pattern and chemical constitution of the leaves after 
treatment with several insecticides. With this perspective the study 
involving grain sorghum has been divided into three facets: (1) the re-
sulting morphological and anatomical abnormalities; (2) the chemical 
composition of the resultant complex molecular organizations, and (3) 
the apparent modification of the cell organelle (the stru.oture of 
chloroplast). 
REVIEW OF UTERA'IURE 
1 .. Introduction 
Insecticide phytotoxicity is a very'fascinating problem to economic 
entomologists because of' widespread interest in the use of' insecticides .. 
Annual losses to crops and rangelands due to insect pests is estimated 
to be more than two billion dollars (U.S .. Agri. Dept .. , 1965) .. The 
physiologists and economic entomologists hence prompted the application 
of insecticides. 
The insecticides when applied to the soils often produce adverse 
effects, or following foliar application on trees, vines and other 
plants, and possible haza.rds arise in the form of residues with chemical 
persisting in the product .. 
Phytotoxic effects of insecticides have been noted as retarding the 
rate of germination of' treated seeds, tainting the flavor of edible 
parts of the plants such as leaves, stems, fruits, etc., retarded growth, 
reduction in yield, improper coloring of fruits, etc. Generally, the 
damage is in the fol"l1'1 of local injury or necrosis of plant tissues., The 
knowledge of the effect of insecticides on plants is very essential in 
facilitating their economic uses .. As both insects and plants are com-
posed of the same fundamental protoplasm, it is scarcely surprising that 
an a.gent toxic to one is also likely to damage the other (West and Hardy 
1961) .. The phytotoxie responses of plants varies greatly with different 
insecticides and the concentrations used. Some insecticides toxic to 
one variety may not necessarily be harmful to another .. Similarly,if a 
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variety is susceptible to one insecticide it may be resistant to other 
insecticides. 
2. Phytoto:x:icity of insecticides 
Since the Seventeenth Century mineral oils, petroleum and turpen-
tine have been known to injure and even kill treated plantso However, 
in the 1940' s when a number of entirely new synthetic compounds for in-
sect control were developed.the interest involving their hazards to 
plants· has been increased. Dllring 1946 reports of DD'? injury of cucur-
bits were received :from workers in many states. 
Results of an experiment on arsenieal spray injury to peach trees 
by Haenseler and Martin (1925) indicated that spray injury appeared 
mainly as leaf burning or necrotic areas at the older nodes of the new 
growth. We~ trees were more susceptible than vigorous ones. 
Studies of' deOng (1926) o:n the pbytotox:icity of quick-breaking 
emulsions showed that the acute effect of oils was noticeable in the 
form of defoliation, twig, and fruit injury. There was an apparent dis-
turbane-e of phys.iological processes of the trees an.d fruits. This was 
manifested by slight delay in the ripening of the fruits and forced 
dropping of' tree-ripe lemons and oranges. 
Du.stan (1946) reported the phytot<>xieity of DDT on eueurbits. He 
also observed the adverse effect of DDT on young tomato seedlings, 
whUe older and well establish.ad plants were .saved.. While studying the 
reao~ion of different varieties or squash.es and pumpkins to DDT phytci-
toxieity, Carru..th and Harvey (1947) showed that foliage injury and 
yield reduction prod'Q.eed by DDT dust was associated with the setting 
point of the DDT du.st. The 31,·D~du.st having a.setting point of' 90 C 
was more injurious than similar dusts prepared from DDT having setting 
points or 103 C to 105 c. 
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Stearns et alo (1947) noticed severe chlorosis followed ~y necro-
sis on cucumbers and cantaloups and a slight yellowing of the terminal 
growth on potatoes following application of toxophene 20% wettable pow-
der. Yellowing and a slight stunting of all varieties of bush lima 
beans were noticed following the application of DDT dust and spray form-
ulations. 
King and Hudson (1949) reported spray injury on apple trees follow-
ing heavy dosages o:f' parathion. The injury was characterized by wilted, 
curled, and dead terminals. Injury on fruits was in the form of dark 
colored spots scattered over the undersides of the fruits. Glass (1950) 
observed the ~jury ea.used by parathion to apple foliage. It oeaurred 
mostly on the young leaves before f'u.11 maturity was reached. Allen and 
Casida (1951) described a standardized laboratory technique for evalua:.. 
.ting insecticidal phytotorlcity; mode of action of insecticides on 
plant aerial growth. This procedure provided a rapid screening technique 
that was used to test for both inhibitory and . stillllllating effects of the 
insecticides. The evalu~tion of insecticidal phytotoxicity was based 
largely on gross detection of damage to plants recorded as the phytotoxie 
index. (percent inhibition of growth due to toxicants). 
Hacskaylo (1957) reported that when cotton plants were grown in 
sand cul tu.re containing di.ff ere.nt levels of thimet, all . plants initially 
wilted, bu.t recovered later. The aoeurrru.lation of reducing sugars, su-
crose, and starch with reduction of soluble and protein nitrogen was ob-
served with increasing levels of thimete 
Studies of Krishnaswamy (1954) on the insecticidal and adverse ef-
fect of DDT and BHC on vegetables showed the BBC formulations inhibited 
plant growth and produced a scorching effect on brinjal.. All vegetable 
crops treated with BHC suffered from off ... fiavor. 
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While working on mangolds and beans, :U.,rd (1955) determined that 
substances which inhibit eholinesterases and plant esterases may occur 
in plants treated with organophosphorou.s insecticides. 
Mnkerjee and Wadhi (1956) noted the phytotoxieity or toxophene and 
dieldrin on maize and DDT. on Momardiea oharantia, and La.genaria sieera-
!1!,, the latter was severely barnt. 
Haeskaylo and Seales (1959) worked on the effect of different in-
seetieides on cotton plants and reported that dieldrin-DDT mixtures re-
. r 
ta.rded f'l<>wers formation, boll set, and pl.ant growth, whereas plants 
treated with (azenaphosmethyl) Gllthion-at 0.25 lbs per acre produced 
more flowers than the untreated plants. All insecticides reduced boll 
size. Gnthion-DDT, and dieldrin-DDT mixtures caused stunting of the 
plants by killing some of the meristematie regions of the stem. 
Kirk and Wilson (1960) reported the adverse effect of phorate on 
germination of seeds of wheat. Beth phol"ate and SD,..3562 (BidriJi> ) were 
very phytotoxie to wheat seeds. Phytotoxie effects on seed viability 
increased as the interval between treatment and seeding was prolonged • 
. Dermis and Edward (1961) working with chlorinated hydrocarbons and 
organophosphorous compounds on various vegetable plants, noticed that 
tomato and cucumber plants were sensitive to lindane, aldrin, and DDT 
emulsiono Plants showed mottled ohlorosis of upper leaves, marginal 
scorch, and wilting .. S;lmilar slight effects were also found on peas, 
beans, and oabbageo Brown et al .. (1962) showed that the growth. and yield 
of cotton plants were not af'f'eot.ed when treated with toxophene, DDT, and 
methyl parathion, while plants treated with calcium arsenate showed 
burning of' the young leaves, and the·margins of the leaves were erinckel-
ed .. 
In many recorded eases, the degree of' phytotoxicity ranged from high 
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to low with the concentration of insecticides, Ra.zvi (1964) observed 
that the severity of phytotorlc effects of BHC and Sevin when applied to 
bottle-gourd plants of high levels resulted in an increase in percentage 
of reducing sugars. She reported severe ch.lorosis, necrosis, and even 
death of the plants in ease of BHC on bottle-gourd, whereas BHC merely 
retarded the growth of tomato plants. Hacskaylo and Boling (1966) noted 
the deleterious effect on the growth characteristics of cotton seedlings 
when UC 21149 ( Temik®) wa.s applied to soil either alone or in combina-
tion with herbicides. 
3~ Insecticidal Phytotoxieity to Sorghum 
Sorghum ranks high among the cultivated crops of the wo:r;ld, ranking 
fourth to wheat, rice and maize in total acreage plantedo It is a major 
cereal constituent of the staple food in the tropics of the' Old Worldo In 
recent yea:rs much agricultural research has been concentrated on tropi-
cal eropso The major insect pests causing severe damage to sorghums in 
the United States are ehineh bugs, sorghum midge, sorghum '!-rebworms, and 
corn ea.rwormso The studies on application of insecticides to control 
the pests have received much attention in recent years, following the 
recognition of severe phytotorle responses to some insecticides by some 
sorghums., 
Unpublished previous work of Dahms and Wood, Jr .. in Oklahoma in 
1954 showed a differential response of sorghumvarieties to the insecti-
cides tested. Among the insecticides, Ethyl parathion, diazinon9 de-
meton (systox), and malathion caused little er no phytotoxicity while 
severe bnrning was observed by methyl parathion and chlorthion,, How-
ever, the rapid recovery of all the varieties after 10 days of applica= 
tion was noted .. 
2 
,e! 
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Everly and Pickett (1960) obtained aphid control on grain sorghum 
during early growth fol1ow1ng treatment of seeds with two and four 
pounds of phorate per 100 pounds of seed, but yields were reduced, prob ... 
ably due to reduced pl,ant stand. Randolph (1961) in his experiment with 
sorghum hybrid RS 610 found that methyl parathion and parathion caused 
discoloration of the leaves, but the yield of grain and forage was nc,t 
affected. 
Bttrkhardt (1963) did ne>t notice any phytote>xieity to sorghum va-
rieties Frontier 400 C and DeKalb 62 when sprayed.w.i.th four and eight 
ounces of Phosdrin (mevinphos) per acre where the heads emerged two 
weeks before treatment; however, slight injury was observed after ap-
plication of Phosdrin at the rate of 12 and 16 ounces per acre • 
. Chada et a1.. (1964) noted differentia1 insecticide phytotoxici ty 
in different hybrids and parenta1 lines of sorghum. They observed se-
vere leaf injury ea.used by naled and methyl parathion, w.i. th moderate 
injury by toxophene, while earbaryl and endrin appeared to have little 
or no effect on a.11 varieties testedo They correlated the degree of 
phytotoxioity with the parentage of plants, showing that phytotoxioity 
was genetically controlled. Tb.ey.a1so feu.nd that yield reductions up 
to 5<>% occurred on hybrid sorghums susceptible to insecticide injury .. 
Harding (1965) tested Northnp King 210 and I.d.ndsey 788 hybrid grain 
sorghum with different insecticides to determine the effect or insecti-
cidal phytotoxicity and aphids on grain sorghum. yield .. The results of 
his test indicated that plots treated with toxaphene exhibited the 
highest degree of' leaf' damage, bu.t no reduction in yield, while the ap ... 
plication of Bidrin®and dimetils.n resulted in slight leaf burn. 
Experiments on the eva1uation or insecticides for sorghum midge 
control by Harding (1965) indicated yield reduction in Lindsey 788 
sorghum hybrid due to phytotoxicity of Bidrin@; SD 9129 (Azodrin ), 
Bomyl , Nira.n (parathion), toxaphene, and methyl parathion. 
4o Physiological Basis of Phytotoxicity 
9 
Phytotoxic effects could be due to some transitory disturbances in 
physiology of the plant, such as accelerating or retarding transpira-
tion, photosynthesis, or respiration. In considering the effect of 
herbicides and other spray materials, most attention has been dedicated 
to the effect on stomatal aperture. It is believed that stomatal closure 
may depend on an increased a.aidity in the guard cells resulting from an 
increase either of CO2 or of organic acid content. Thus, herbicides may 
effect the rate of transpiration by an effect on stomatal opening re-
sulting from a modification of certain biochemical processes in the 
guard cells or neighboring epidermise Player (1950) found that the 
sprays of indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), 2-naphtyoxy-acetic acid (Noxa), 
4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (4CPA), 2,-4-dichorophenoxy acetic acid 
(2,4-D), etcoj reduced the transpiration rate of castor bean pla.ntso 
Dewey et aL (1956) and Juniper (1959) reported that herbicides increase 
cuticular transpira.tion. 
Continued changes in the photosynthetic rate and hence of a,railable 
photosynthate ha,re fa.r reaching effect on growth, well being, chemical 
composition, and yield of the plant. Higher concentrations of herbi-
cides have an adverse effect on the rate of photosynthesis (Wedding et 
al., 1956, Wort 1957, 1959, a.nd 1962)0 Plants treated with herbicides 
were depleted rapidly of their carbohydrates, apparently by the in-
creased ra.te of respiration. Increases of up to 80% have been obtained 
in CO2 evolution or oxygen consumption following the application of 
2=4-.D to ripening pears a.nd young pea stem tissue, according to Smith's 
10, 
review of respiratory changes in relation to to:xicitye It was indicated 
tha.t 2-4-D exerts influence on the aerobic phase of respiration (Smith, 
1951).. Linden (1954) suggested that 2-4-D brings about an increase in 
respiratory rate by affecting phosphate metabolism and by its union 
with metabolic products and enzymes. 
Insecticides ma.y influence plant growth directly by affecting cell 
division and ceil enlargement .. While discussing the fungicide phytotox-
icity Horsfall (1945) indicated that the cell number is not affected, but 
rather the process of cell enlargement is curtailed. The chemicals in 
the spray enter the tissues and harden the middle lamellae. As a conse-
quence of this, the plant remains dwarfed and low in yieldo 
Apparently, to date mea.ger attention has been paid to the use of 
insecticides in studying the physiological basis of phytotoxicityo The 
study by Hall (1951) with the strong and dilute solutions of TEPP (tepp) 
on the tomato plants is the first of its kind. He observed increase in 
stem length due to dilute solutions and decrease in the same caused by 
strong solutions of TEPP. The latter also decreased total carbohydrates 
with an increase inrespiration rate and nutrient content. He considers 
these effects are analogous to those produced by hormone weed killers. 
FIELD TESTS 
In recent years several workers have reported the differential re~ 
sponse of sorghUlll varieties to the insecticidal phytotoxicityQ Chada et 
al. (1964) con due ted systematic experiments to determine dif'terent:tal 
phytotoxi.city of five insecticides at recommended rates using seven pa-
rental lines and five hybrids of sorghum. The results of this experiment 
were in accordance with field observations of replicated grain yield 
plots of sorghum at Mangum, Oklahoma. Naled (Dibrom) and methyl para-
thion produced severe'injury on the variety Texas 660. Howeve~, hybrid 
RS 610, combine 7078, and caprock were the least injured, whereas com-
bine 60 Ka.fir was severely damaged by both the insecticideso 
The present study was undertaken as a continuation of the above to 
detei'mine factors responsible for differential insecticide phytotoxioity 
among sorghum hybrids and to study possible physiological changes in the 
plants when phytoto:x1city occurredo 
·Materials and Methods 
An experiment was set up-in 1966 to measure the degree and effects 
of' phytotoxioity of three recommended insecticides on two sorghum hybridso 
A randomized block design consisting of three replicates of each hybrid 
was used 1, involving hybrids RS 610 and OK 6120 Each block was divided 
into thre~ plot$ each 12 rows by 18 feet long .. Insecticides used were 
emulsifiable concentrate$ and rates of application were: methyl parathion, 
Oo.5 lbso; Bidrill, 0.25 lbs .. ;·and diazinon, 0.5 lbs .. per acre .. The 
u 
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untreated check was sprayed with water. The insecticides were applied 
wi.th a compressed air sprayer at the rate of 7.25 gallons per acre and 
a pressureof 4-0 psi. The temperature at the time of application was 
75 F, and wind velocity 0-5 mph, with bright sunshine. 
. ·.··,: .·. . .. . . . . 
Two rows in each plot were sprayed, leaving two border rows un-
sprayed, thereby avoiding drift of one insecticidal application to an-
other. In general insect attack on sorghum appears after the sorghum 
heads emerge from the boot. Hence, to observe the adverse effect of 
insecticides at that stage, the insecticides were sprayed at medium-to-
hard dough stage. Insects were not a problem at the time of application. 
The evaluation of phytotoxicity was based on visible leaf area 
damaged six days after the application of the insecticide according to 
the rating method by Chada et al. (1964). 
· Percentage of leaf area dama.ged 
0-.5· 
6-36 
37-67 
68-99 
100 
Observations 
Rating 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Bidrin. has been shown to cause more rapid and severe phytotoxic ef-
f eots tha.n the other insecticides tested. W:t thin six hours after spray-
ing, light green streaks appear between the main veins or the leaves. 
These streaks became more distinct and wider between 12 hours and 24 
hours after spraying, and.developed into dark red lines on the leaf sur ... 
face with heavy marginal burning after 24 hours. Gradually this red-
dening increased until it covered the entire leaf surface and ultimately 
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(within 60 hours after insecticide spray) the leaf turned dry and rigido 
The effect was so severe that four days after the application of in-
secticide, 85-90% of the leaves were dried and the entire row appeared 
dead. The response of OK 612 to Bidrin was more severe than that of 
RS 610, where little phytoto:xicity was noticed. 
Phytoto:xic effects of methyl parathion appeared 36 hours after ap-
plication but were not very conspicuous. However, the principa1 symp-
tom on the leaves sprayed with methyl parathion was the appearance of 
water soaked lesions on the laminae. Occasionally the injury appeared 
initially on both the margins of the lama.nae and as isolated spots dis-
tant from the margin, This type of injury spread across the entire leaf 
blade, and 48 hours after the insecticide treatment dark red areas with 
discolored white patches appeared on.the surface of leaves with marginal 
burningo These affected parts of the leaves became dry three to four 
days after spraying. 
The hybrids did not show any phytotoxic symptoms when sprayed with 
diazinon. Data on the reaction of the sorghum·., hybrids to the spray 
applications are presented in Table I. 
Discussion 
The evaluation of phytoto:xic effects by the rating method indica-
ted a significant differential response of the two hybrids to the in-
secticides appliedo It is apparent from Table I that Ok 612 is more 
susceptible to Bidrin and methyl parathion than is RS 6100 Methyl 
parathion affected the plants less severely than did Bidrin. 
In Table I it is shown that there is a cliff erence in the phytotoxio 
rea~tion of the two hybrids. OK 612, with a phytoto:xioity rating of 1..8 
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and 308 for methyl parathion and Bidrin sprays, respectively, was dam-
aged by these sprays, but diazinon did not cause any injury. RS 610 
was uninjured by any of the treatments. The injury rating of 1.3 for 
the Bidrin spray was of little significance, since a rating of 1.0 
indicates an uninjured plant, and slight disoolora~ions on unsprayed 
sorght1Ill plants are normal. 
Table 1 
Phytotoxicity of Insecticides to Sorghum Hybrids 
Insecticides 
. Methyl Parathion 
Bidrin 
Diazinon 
Check 
(Stillwater, Oklahoma 1966) 
Leaf Injury Rating 
. RS 610 OK 612 
1. 1.8 
1.3 3.8 
1 
1 
1 
l 
15 
t:g 
I-'· 
~ 
• 
I-' 
'E.. > 
... '1 
~·.~ 
0 1::1 
,rl,.~ 
0 (I) 
l>CS 
I-'! (I) 
0 1::1 
I-'! c+ 
c+. 
'<: 0 
0 1-1,) 
HJ (l) 
I>< 
I-'· 'd 
1::1 (l) 
ti) '1 
(1) I-'· 
0 S 
e+ (l) 
I-'• 1::1 
0 c+ 
I-'· {l> 
p. I-' 
(1) 
.{Jl 'd 
• I-' 
0 
d-
1'/l 
c+ 
0 
p. 
(D 
e+ 
(I) 
~ 
I-'· 
1::1 (I) 
' 
water 
H 
H 
H 
methyl Parathion 
Bidrin 
d.iazinon 
water 
H 
H 
H 
diazinon 
Bidrin 
methvl parathion 
H 
H 
Bidrin 
diazinon 
water 
m:ethvl parathion 
H 
H 
water 
Bidrin 
methyl nar.athion 
diazinon 
H 
Bidrin 
water 
methyl parathion 
diazinon 
H 
diazinon -
-
- Diethvl narathion 
water 
Bidrin 
1; 
1; 
I-' 
°' 
ANATOM! OF INJURED LEAVES 
The genus Sorghum has not been st~died anatomically in great de-
tail. Artschwager (1948) discussed the anatomy and morphology of .§2£-
ghum vulgare and reported two types of vascular bundles in sorghum 
leaves: (l) small round bundles in groups of 7 to 15 alternating with 
(2) large oval vascular bundles. The latter represents the principal 
parallel veins of the leaf occupying the entire leaf cross section. 
Smaller bundles, on the other hand, are embedded in Parenchyma olose to 
the lower epidermis. Metcalfe (1961) described three types of vascular 
bundles in Sorghull1 halepense: (1) small, (2) crowded and angular, and 
. I 
(3) large. The small vascular bundles .are not associated with scleren-
chyma., whereas the large vascular'bundles have both adaxial and abaxial 
girders of scleremhyma.tous strands. Heals~ described bulliform cells, 
mesophyll with distinctly radiate chlorenchyma and bundle sheaths-
Sheath cells around the large vascular bundles are not of the same size 
as those around smaller vascular bundles. 
The phytotoxicity of insecticides on ·crop plan.ts has been studied 
by various workers only with reference·to either the disturbance of the 
growth pattern or morphological disarray. The information available . 
indicates that the structural details of the injured organs of the plants 
have not been worked out. Some work on the structural alteration of 
plant tissues following treatment with herbicides has 9een reported. 
Ashton et al. (1963) studied the histological changes in Phaseolus 
vulgaris_induced by the phytotoxic effects 0f atrazine, a herbicide .. 
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They reported the disintegration of chlorplasts in leaves, a cessation 
of cambial activity, and~ decreased thic;kness of the cell walls of va.s ... 
cular elements 1n the stemo 
The objeot of' the.present study was to investigate th.e disnption 
of the cellular organization in the leaves as a consequence of·the toxic 
effects of the insecticides. 
Materials and Methods 
Two grain sorghum hybrids, RS 610 and QK 612 ,- were sprayed with 
three insecticides: Bidrin, methyl parathion, and diazinon; .the details 
of treatments have been stated in the previou~ chapterQ 
Samples of the leaves were collected over a period of 60 hours at 
intervals of 12 hours. P:ieoes 9 3x4 mrt1~ · · were cut from the dama:geQ spots 
on the leaves and stored Jt a temperature of a2 a·to -5 C for ,a :period 
of two to four day so 
Sections were cut on a f:re~zing microtome using the.techniqa.e.sq.g~ 
gested by Pickering (1966) with slight modifications .. Various concen.,., 
trations of gels.tin were trieq as embedding mediao Embedcing the leaves 
il) a~ solution of gelatin gave satisfactory results., The t;ttne £or 
quick freezing varied greatly a.nd depended upon the textu:r;e of the 
leaves as affected by the phytotoxicity of insecticides. 
The leaf pieces were embedded in a la.rge drop of ~ g,elatin ,on the 
_tissue holders and frozen .for 30-60 seoondso The temperature of the.· 
microtome was kept constant at .;.,10 C and was found suitable for thil!:? : 
material., Using the regUla.r niicrotol!le knife the sectiOJ'\$ were obtaJ,ned . 
at 16,'l thickness. ~ey were individually transfered to olean- slides 
kept at ro.om ~-ratureo '.the slides. wer~ moved t~ hot plates :f;or z.., 3 
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seconds and then were allowed to dry for 15-~0 minutes at room tempera-
ture. 
Before passing the sections to an alcohol-aqueous series, a 0.5% 
collodion solution was thinly spread on the slide with the help of a 
dropper. After draining off the excess collodion the slides were pa.ssed 
on to 95i alcohol. This worked as an adhesive for the sections. The 
dry slides processed as above were dehydrated in·an alcohol series and 
stained a.ccording to the procedure described by Himes and Moriber (1956) 
for staining DNA, protein, and polysaccharides. 
Reagents: 
1. The bleaching solution was prepared by mixing 5 ml of 10% 
sodium metabisulfi te, 5 ml lN HCl and 90 m.l of distilled 
water. 
2o Oo.5 grams of Azure A was dissolved in 100 ml of freshly pre-
pared bleach. 
3. 0.5 grams of basic fuchsin and 0.5 grams of sodium metabist1.l-
fite were dissolved in 100 ml of 0.15 N HCl to prepare schiff 
reagent. The mixture was stirred at every three hours and was 
kept at :t"OOm temperature for 24 hours.· After the addition of 
300 mgms of decolorized charcoal the mixture was filtered 
through whatman filter paper No.·44. The process of filtera-
tion was repeated several cimes until the filtrate obtained was 
colorless. 
4. One gram of .. naphthol '.yellow S was dissolved in 100 ml of, 1%' 
. acetic acid. The sorution was diluted with 1% acetic acid to 
Prffoare O. 2% naphthol yellow s. 
. . ' . ·t , . .. "' .. " . 
5. O.b grams of' peri_qdto ac:i,ct was dissolved in 90 ml of water and 
10 ml of 0.2 M sodium acetate solution. 
Chart I 
Staining Procedure; 
Graded.series of alcohol to water. 
t Hydrolysis in lN HCl for 12 min. at 60 c. 
Rinse it water. 
Azure A!schiff solu·tiion for 5 minutes. 
t R:i,nse in water • 
• Bleach 4 minutes. 
P . d"' 'd , -~· f 2 . t erio ic aci so . i..; • ..,1.on or . minu .·es. 
Rinse ii water •. 
Basic· fichsLfl-Schiff for 2 minutes. 
Rinse i! water. 
Bleach !or 2 minutes (2 changes). 
. t 
Rinse. in water. 
t . . 
Oo2% napb.thol yellow S for 2 minutes. 
t . . 
Te::i."-~iary butyl alcohol (2 ohanges of 2 minutes each). 
t 
Xylene for two minutes. 
t 
Mounted .in kleerm9unt. 
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Obserira. tions 
A. Details of leaf anatomy: 
Sorghum is the genus within .Andropogonea.e of the class Monocotyle-
donea. Hence, the leaves of Sorghum a.re pa.ra.llelly veined with cross 
connecting veinlets. The epidermis of the,lea.f is covered with a. thin 
layer of cuticle. Bulliform cells most.ly occur either as soli ta.ry 
oells or in pairs. They do not occur as frequently on the lower epi-
dermis as on upper. The epidermal cells on the lower side of the leaf 
a.re larger than that on the upper side. 
The ,ra:scular bundles are surrounded by a. jacket of large, oval 
chlorenchyma.tous cells containing numerous large plastids, forming the 
bundle sheath. The mesophyll of the leaf consists of relatively com-
pact chlorenchyma with pla.stids that a.re smaller and numerous·tha.n the 
chlorophyllaceous shea.tl:i..surrounding the vascular bundles. There is no 
well developed pa.lisa,de layer. Apparently, 1;,he vascular bundles fall 
into three different types depending on the size a.nd the structural 
differences: small, medium, a.nd la.rge. 
The small bundles a.re round in shape and· a.re surrounded by a con-
tinuous layer of thin walled, elongated mesophyll cells containing con-
spicuous pla.stids. These cells are arranged in a radiate pattern around 
the bundle sheath. The xylem is not well differentiated into protoxylem 
a.nd meta.xylem in these bq.ndles. The absence of hypodermal sclerenchym.a 
· differentiates the small bundles from the medium and large ones (Figure 
3). 
The medium sized bundles have I shaped girders of a single layer 
. 
of 2-? cells of sclerenchyma adjacent to the upper a.nd lower epidermis. 
The circular continuity of the radiate mesophyll cells is disrupted by 
the pr.sence ot 2-3 Parenchyma.tous cells located between the bundle 
$heath and the Sclerenchyma. The vascular part of the buncU.e consists 
of a few pitted X7lem cells and a group of phloem cells (Figure 4). 
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The cells of the bundle sheath in large bundles are relativtlY 
smaller than those of small and medium ones. Moreover, the bundle sheath 
often does not form a continuous ring.-Qn<both'the ,upper-and lower epi-
dermis. The large bundles are supported by 2-3 layers of sclerenchymao 
Each bundle is jacketed by a layer of narrow l!g,nfied cells which are 
in continuity with hy'podermal sclerencbyma. TheS;, cells are thin walled 
and paranchymatous close to the xylem vessels.. There ie: J single dis"" 
continuous layer of the radiate chl-:orenchyma a.round the bundle sheath 
towards th&. ma:rgina.l sides of the leaf (Fig. -,a) 0 
, The mataxylem of the vascular bundles appears to °Q,e, end arch, pro-
toxylem being situated in close promixity to the phloem. Twe large 
vessels of metaxylem are found on the marginal side of th,i, bundle. They 
are often surrounded by thin wa:Ilc,;d small parenchymat~V,s .cells towards 
the peripheral sides and thick walled lignified cells towards the central 
side of the bundle. 
There are five to seven small bundles situated;k,etween two mediWll 
bundles and two to three medium bundles present between two large btln~ 
dles. There is a row of one to two large parenchymatous cells running 
across from the lower to the upper epidermis, often terminating in the 
stomatal apparatus on both sideso 
The hybrids of Sorghum bicolor, OK 612 and RS 610, ar.e similar to 
each other anatomically. The frequency of ooourranoe of bulliform cells 
in the u.pper epidermis ot the leaves of OK 612 is less than that in RS 
610. In OIC 612 the bullifom cells are absent in the lower epidermiso 
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Bo Insec:tioid.al injury to the treated leavesi 
The mor,phologioal appearance of the leaves in case of both the hy-
brids showed a s0me1rihat similar pattern of injury,, whereas their response 
to im,'ieotieides differed i.n the earliness and intensity of toxic symptoms, 
Treatment with methyl parathic,nz the first indieation phy·toto::dcd. 
observed 36 hcta.rs after insecticidal application was damaged 
and injured mesophyll tissueo The intensity of the injury increased aft(JJ' 
48 hours and covered the various ·!;issue systems, including the d:ishrf;e,= 
gration c,f bundle sheathohloroplast (Figure 18),. blocking of xylem 
vessels and shrinkage of parencb.Jmatous cells (Figi.:i.re 17), Aft;er 60 
hours, the aells i:n both the upper and lower epidermis were filled ,\d. ·t;h 
dark granulated protoplast; the ahoroplast of the bundle sheath was al=0 
most a'bsent, xylem vessels in all the three types of vascular bund.les 
wer,s r..,bse:rved ·t;o be blocked (Figures 19 and 20), a.'1d the radiate chlor·e:n-
ch;yma as well as the eolumn or parenohymatous cells were found shrunken 
and often collapsedo After this, the leaves became dr;y and discolored. 
The response of sorghum leaves to methyl parathion at various time in:te:r~ .. 
vals after a.pplioati.:m are presented. in 'l1able 2o 
Treatment with Bid:r'im the symptoms of phytoto:x:ic::ity :m the lsav,~s 
t:r·ea ted. wi.th Bid.r:b1 appear· ea:rl:ter and. the oonsequences a:ra more :p;'o,~, 
nou:n.t:~ed compared ,1:l.tl1 those observed :Ln. leaves trea-ted with me,thyl para.-· 
Wlth:b1 the f:LJ::,st 12 hc,u1·s after inseotic:tdal spra.ying light green 
st::r·eaks become clearly appearant on the upper surface of the leaves,, 
Sections of leaves out after 24 hours indfoatea. deformed cell walls of 
the pa:r.,enuhymatous cells and sh:r1.1nken chloroplasts of the b1mdle sheath 
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parenchyma (Figare 5). However, aftei, '.36 hours the bundle sheath chloro-
plasts were dilated (Figure 6). In many cases this dilation indicated 
the first sign of disintegration. Moreover, the mesophyll cells sand-
wiched in between the parenchym.a:tous column and the bu.ndle sheath were 
slightly shrunken (Figure 6). The intensity of the effects reached its 
peak after 48 hours of insecticidal application where besides the 
dam.ages indicated above, .the blockage of xylem vessels and disappearance 
of chloroplasts in many cells was observed (Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). 
Certain difficulties were faced in sectioning the leaves 60 hours 
after the insecticide treatment, because the leaves were nearly dry and 
rig~d. The change in the concentration or the embedding medium solved 
this problem. Almost all the tissu.e systems within the 11,'aves were in 
a highly disGrganized state pa.eked in.between the upper and lower epi-
dermal cells (Figures l'.3, 14, 15). The cell walls of all the living 
tisErtes were distorted excepting those of the µpper and lower epidermal 
cells (Figure 16). The response of sorghum leaves to Bidrin at various 
time intervals. after ap:plication are presented in Table '.3. 
Discussion 
Both of the insecticides had similar adverse effects·on the in-
ternal organization of the leaves or sorghum hybrids. These included 
(a) Injured epidermal cells; (b) shrinkage and collapsing of parenohy"-
m.atous cells; (c) disintegration followed by ultimate destruction of 
chloroplasts; (d) blockage of the tracheary elements. The primary acute 
symptoms consisting of light green streaks appear on the leaves treated 
with Bidrin. Whereas in the case of the leaves treated with methyl 
parathion they appear as discolored patches, later turning into small 
2.5 
greyish areas that become water soaked in appearance, and finally necro-
tic in both the treatments. 
Internally, this was accompanied with the coagulation of protoplast 
observed in the epidermal cells in the vioini ty of stoma.ta on the upper 
surface of leaves, indicating the stomata! penetration through the walls 
of substomatal chambers. As proved by Dybing and Currier (19.59), the 
stomatal penetration of herbicides may be extremely effective if the 
stoma.ta are open at the time of application. The immediacy of the phy-
toto~e effects produced by Bidrin and methyl parathion in the present 
investigation can be explained on this basis. 
Since the plants were sprayed during the daytime the penetration 
of spray molecules is greatly enhanced because of high humidity pre-
vailing inside the air spaces of the transpiring leaves. Presumably, 
high humidity and the attendant high water content of the leaves results 
in the water continuum of the leaf cells providing a continuous path for 
the diffusion of molecules from the surface into the aquous phase of the 
inner apoplast and thence to· the symplast • 
. The widely accepted symplast continuum concept is advanced by plant 
physiologists in which the apoplast makes up the continuous non living 
cell wall phase that surrounds the symplast, which is the living, 
:functionally integrated unit composed of interconnected protoplast. 
Following the injury to the stomatal chambers and the adjacent cells 
the effects are observed on the apoplast and symplast of the parenohy-
matous.eolumn. The effeots are concentrated more towards the symplast 
of these cells, rather than apoplast. The further transloeation takes 
a trend towards injuring the integrated system of the symplast of the 
ehlorenchymatou.s cells adjacent to the parenchymatous column, which 
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results in the progressive disintegration of the chloroplasto The nature 
of the process of disintegration of chloroplasts in mesophyll and bundle 
sheath show easily recognizable patterns: in the former the plastids 
aggregate and shrink continuously till completely disintegrated, whereas 
chloroplast of bundle sheath cells first shrink to a small extent, di-
late to fill up the whole cell lumen, and finally shrink rapidly until 
destroyed. This pattern, howeirer, may indicate two different structural 
organizations of the constituents within the chloroplast, as shown by 
electron micrographs in the leaves of maize 9 sugercane, and other grasseso 
These structurally distinct entities have been shown by Laetsch et al~, 
(1966) to possess different functions in the metabolism of the plant. 
The pathway of the insecticidal translocation from the bundle 
sheath parenchyma a.nd undifferentiated sclerenchymatous endodermal 
system, can be traced to the tracheary elements of the vascular system 
of leaves, joining thereafter the ingredients of the transpiration 
stream in leaves. The accumulation of toxic compounds and their per-
sistent binding in the xylem vessels lead to the plugging of the traeh-
ea:ry lumen. The injury to the mesophyll and xylem vessels causes toxic 
effects; such injury by stopping photosynthesis and plugging the t:rach-
eary elements retard the translocation of necessary materials to various 
regions (Crafts 1948; Blackman 1950). Apparently, the disorganization 
of the tissue system of the leaves results in the deprivation of avail~ 
able water and food. There is no doubt that the insecticides migrate 
by both apoplastic and symplastic movements within the leavese Their 
action seems to be closer to that produced by substituted urea, in that 
the insecticides move in the apoplast with water of transpiration but 
which do not enter the phloem and move with food (Woodford et al~ 1958)0 
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In the final stage of injury all cells of the mesophyll become 
filled with substances which stain darkly, and the cells are collapsed. 
This collapse of eells is thought to be related to membrane exchanges. 
This probably results in leak~ge of oelluler content and ultimate break 
down of the osmotic system. As a consequence of this injury the me-
chanical stress on thin walled cells and phloem elements disrupts the 
apoplastic integrity, which accompanied the complete loss of the con-
tinuum. of the symplast, and results in the death of the treated leaves. 
In general, the resultant phytotoxie injury is primarily due to 
the formation of toxic compounds with the constituents present in the 
protoplasm. These toxic molecular aggregates block the passage of 
metabolites through xylem vessels an.cl disrupts the flaccidity of the 
transpiration stream. It is possible that these substances are physi-
cally free radicals effected photochemically in the presence of oxygen 
damaging the biological system (Smith et al. 1961). 
Table 2~ Effect of methyl parathion on the anatomy of so.rghum .leaves at different time 
intervals. 
Effect of methyl parathion on: 
1 .. Epidermis 
2. Parenchyma 
3. Chlorench.,vma 
4. Sheath chloroplast of 
small bundle . 
medium bundle 
large bundle 
5. Xylem of 
small bundle 
medium bundle 
large bundle 
6. Phloem of 
small bundle 
medium bundle 
large bundle 
Time after treatment 
24 hours 
Uo effect 
No effect 
No effect 
36 hours 
Slight· effect on 
upper epidermis 
No effect 
Chloroplast 
slightly in,jured 
No effect No effect 
No effect No effect 
No effect No effect 
48 hours 
Upper & lower epidermis 
injured 
Shrinkage of cell walls 
Shrinkage of cell walls 
and chloroplast 
Dis;i.ntegrating 
II 
·rt 
Blocked 
ff 
It 
No effect 
60 hours 
Upper epidermis more 
damaged than lower 
Cell walls collapsed 
Walls collapsed and 
chloroplast con-
tracted 
Disintegrating & in 
most cells dis-
appearing 
11 
Blocked 
n 
" 
II 
Walls affected 
n 
" 
[\) 
0:, 
Table 3o Effect of Bidrin on the anatomy of so~&1,um leaves at different time 
intervals. 
Effect of Bidrin on: 
1. Epidermis 
2. Parenohyma 
_ 3.. Ohl orenohyma 
4. Bundle sheath 
chloroplast of, 
small bundle 
medium bundle 
large bundle 
5. Xylem of 
small bundle 
medium bundle 
large bundle 
6. Phloem of 
small bundle 
medium bundle 
large bundle 
24 hours 
Little effect on 
upper epidermis • 
Time after treatment 
36 hours 
Upper _epdier-
mis af'fected. 
48 hours 
Coagu.lation of proto-
plast in both upper & 
lower epidermal cells. 
Apopl§l-st·:_g,~formeg.:. Apoplast deformed Shrinkage of walls. __ 
No effect Slight shrink-
age of walls 
Chloroplast disinte-
grate, cell wall 
shrunken. 
60 hours 
Both upper & lower 
epidermis damaged, 
stomatal apperture 
closed, air chamber -
shrunken, complemen-
tary & gu.ard cells 
lost their identity. 
Severely injured. . 
Cell walls collapsed 
chloroplast highly 
contracted. 
Slightly shfllnlcen Dilated Dilated & disintegrated Mostly disintegrated 
I 
It 
11 
No effeqt 
No effect 
" 
" 
" 
" 
No effect 
No effect 
" " 
" " 
Blocked 
" 
" 
Cell wall affected 
" 
" 
sometimes dilated 
Disappeared 
ft 
Blocked 
tt 
" 
Walls crushed 
H 
" 
N 
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HISTOOHEMl'CAL STUDIES 
The detailed structural changes suggested the transpiration stream 
as the pathway or the insecticidal translocation in the leaves by which 
the phytotoxicity results. Major injury was obviously concentrated in 
the chloroplasts and the vascular system, xy1em vessels in particular. 
Microscopic observations invariably suggested the blocking or the xylem 
with the deposition of an insoluble chemical. complex in the lumen. The 
disintegration and ultimate disappearance of the chloroplast is believed, 
tobe coincident with the qualitative changes in the nature of the ohemi-
oa.l composition of the cells contai~ng chloroplasts (Ashton et al., 
1963). 
The study reported here was undertaken with a view to chemically 
identifying the fundamental nature of the chemical compounds involved in 
the clogging of xylem vessels. The attempt to reveal the general chemi-
cal changes in the composition of the symplast resulting from the toxicity 
or the insecticides is projected. 
Materials and Methods 
Two hybrid grain sorghums, OK 612 and RS 610, were sprayed with three 
insecticides. The damaged leaves of OK 612 were collected and sectioned 
on the :f.'reedng microtome (described in detail in the p,:oevie;,us chapter). 
The sections were out 16f'-thiek, spread on a slide, dehydrated and 
stained as follows. 
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Periodic acid-Sohiff (PAS) Reaction. 
Total carbohydrates of insoluble polysacc~arides can be detected 
oytochemioally by the PeriodiQ Acid-Schiff's reaction as suggested by 
Hotchkiss (1948) and McManu.s (1948). '!'heir methotj as slightly modified 
by Jensen (1962) is used in the present studies. 
The freshly cut sections were passed through different grades of 
alcohol and water of the following percentages: 
Absolute ethyl alcohol~ 95% aloohol--.. -7<11, aloohol --1 .. ~50% 
alooho:t ·~-30% aloohol~water. 'l'he time allowed for the slides in 
each grade was two minutes. 
Reagents: 
0.5 grams of basic fuchsin and 0.5 grams of sodium metabisulfite 
' ' 
were dissolved in 100 ml of 0.15 N HCl to prepare Schiff reagent. The 
mixture was stirred every three hour.sand was kept in the dark under room 
oondi tions f"~-r 24 hours. After the addition of 300 mil.igrams of de-
colorizing charcoal.the mixture was filte:,:,ed through 'Whatman No. 44 
filterpaper. The process of filteration was repeated several times until 
the filtrate obtained was colorless, 
One gram or naphthal yellow s was dissolved in 100 ml or 1% acetic 
a. 
a.cid. The solution ~s further di.luted with lrf aoetic acid to prepare 
o.21; na.phthol yellow S to be used as a counter stain. 
Procedure: 
Chart n· 
Graded series of alcohol to distilled water •. 
' t 
0.5% periodic acid f'or 20 minutes 
+ Water for 10 minutes (2 changes) 
Schiff's Jeagent for 12 minutes 
Water for 2 minutes 
2% sodium *metabisulfi te for 2 minu·lies 
Water for•15 minutes 
~ Naphthal yellow S for 2 minutes 
' .. . Graded series of alcohol to absolute alcohol 
Xylene fol 5 minutes 
Mount :i,n J1eermount .. 
Triple stain technique: 
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Himes and Moriber (1956) have suggel;!ted a triple stain technique for 
the microchemical detect:i,on of DNA, protein, and polysaccharides. 
The reagents.and proced1;1re•are described in detail in the previous 
chapter. 
Sudan black B technique: 
The total lipids were localized by using the Sudan black B reagent 
prepared according.to Baker (1947). The staining proced,ure was followed 
as suggested by Jensen (1962). 
Reagents: 
An e:icoess of sudan bl.aok B dye was dissolved in 50 ml of 7o% alco-
· - hol. The solut:i:on was st~rred thoroughly and kept overnight at 37C. Some 
more sudan black was added to the solution in the morning and stirred 
well several times during the course of the day, during which it was kept 
at 370. This was filtered before use. 
Procedure: 
Chart III 
5o% alcoho.l for 5 minutes 
S . t · · bl k. f . 10 . t aturated solution of sudan . ac or m~nu es 
+ 5o% alcohol for l minute (3 changes) 
. ' 
.Glycerine and mount. 
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Results and Discussion 
A closer look at the chloroplast, both in bu.ndle sheath cells and 
mesophyll cells, suggested the gra.du.al changes resulting in the dis-
co1ora.tion of. chloroplasts. The deep green initial color of the chloro-
plast converted into a yellowish green at the time of disintegration and 
ultima.tely a yellow resulting at la.st in the accumulation of vesicular 
structure in the corner of the cell leaving most of the lumen blank. 
The histochemical tests in the leaves of untreated plants showed that 
both the chloroplasts of mesoph..yll and bundle sheath cells stained yellow 
with naphthol yellow S, indicating the presence of the basic group of 
proteins (Fig. 21). Near the li~t of the pbytptoxic injury the presence 
of proteins and lipids was indicated in the disintegrating chloroplast. 
'l'he absence of polysaccharides in the chloroplasts of the treated leaves 
was indicated by the negative PAS test; in ·contra.st to this, the presence 
of PAS positive granules in the chloroplast of untreated leaves suggested 
that the changes connected wi.th polysaocha.ride metabol:i.sm were involved 
with Phytotoxicity. Similar findings have also been reported in Pbaseo-
. . 
lus vulgar![ susceptible to phytotoxic effects reS11lting from the herbi-
cidal aotion of a.trazine (Ashton et al.1963). 
While working on the action or AA?JJT L1-(.c ... a.m1oethyl) - 5 methyl 
tetronio acii/ .on~ mays·, S1gnol (1961) reported that the dilation of' 
chloroplasts which is structurally th~ swelling of compartments in the ex-
pansion cf grana results · in the breakdown of the plastid membranes. The 
presence of' free lipids and fatty acids, stained greenish black with Su. 
dan dye·, at the disintegration s~e.ge of chloroplasts indicates the liber-
ation of the broken membranous structure which is reportedly composed of 
lipids and proteins in close conjugation:. (Korn. 1966). This apparently 
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elaborates the vaouolar nature of the vesicles formed from the disap,.. 
pearing chloroplast, upsetting the metabolic processes related to photo-
synthesis. Moreover, the function of the bundle sheath chloroplast has 
been suggested to be. the storage or starch (La.etsoh et al. ·1966). Hence, 
' 
the absence of starch in the chloroplast of bundle sheath cells of treated 
leaves snggests the increase in the degradatory processes accompanied 
with the retardation in synthetic activities. 
At the height of injury the accumulation of the complex compound in 
the epidermal cells (Figs. 22&24), and in collapsed mesophyll ohlorenchy-
ma (Figs. 25, 26 & 30), showed a very high affinity for the dyes. That 
the major part of this complex was polysaccharide in nature was inferred 
from the PAS positive test,. With .the triple stain technique however·, .the 
compound staJned blue (Figs. 23, 25 & 26). In the leaves of' the untreated 
plants the polysaccharides stained reddish pu.rple with the triple stain 
technique. The details of the method suggest that the chemical reactivi-
ty of Azure A is ~ireoted towards the sugars of' nucleic acids; in which 
the aldehyde group has been made availa:ble through hydrolysis (Orstein 
1951). · This reaction is eonside~ed to be speeif'io for ribose~ of nuclear 
materialo According to Himes and 1'toriber (1956) the dark blue staining 
of' polysaccharides in rare eases, might be due to the reversible re-
action resulting from two consequent applications of Schiff's reagents 
which in turn readily reacts with highly available 1-2 glycol groups of 
polysaccharides., 
Considering these two explanations the observations lead to the con-
elusiori that the change in the.nature of polysaocha:rides was due to the 
incorporation of the phytotoxic substances with the protoplasmic contents., 
Under controlled conditions the polysaccharides in no case stain blue 
using the triple stain technique, whereas, after the maximum phytotoxio 
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injury has occurred the nature of the component chemical groups of poly-
saccharides is so changed that in the initial step of the method the 
compot1.nd immediately gets the stain indicating higher affinity for the 
dye. The typical.absence of' blue color in the less severely affected 
region ·or the leaves :further supports this conclusi.on. Interestingly 
enough, the polysaccharides in such tissue systems are stained reddish 
purple, as observed in the untreated plants. It is apparent that the in-
corporation of the toxic. substance with the polysaccharides modifies the 
product of hydrolysis which readily becomes available to the first dye 
used in the triple stain technique. 
A similar complex has been found to fill the lumen of the xylem 
vessels ofteri clogging them·entirely (Figs. 27, 28 & 29). The PAS posi-
tive test and blue stain by triple stain technique confirmed that the 
substance is a complex of phytoto:rlc product. incorporated with poly-
saccharides •. 
The translooation of phytotoxic polysaccharide complex follows the 
pathway of the transpiration stream~· The absence of polysaccharides in 
the bundle sheath cells of the severely affected leaves shows that while 
passing through these cells the insecticides might have formed the phy-
totoxic product-... polysaccharide complex; this oomplex following the 
transpiration stream might have gone to xylem vessels through the inter-
oellular oonnec:tions established ~thin bundle sheath cells and un ... 
differenciated endodermal cells and from the latter to :xylem vessels. 
The stom.ata.1 closure at the extreme of the phytotoxie effects might have 
resulted in the increased pressure within the system. As a consequence, 
the complex substance was pushed to mesophyll ohlorenohyma and oozed out 
by cuticular transpiration developing the apparent morphological de-
formities (necrosis) of the affected leaves. 
ELECTRON ~ICROSCOPIC STUDIES 
Electron microscopic studies of Hodge et al. (1955) with the fine 
st:rueture of maize chloroplasts showed that in the bundle sheath cells 
chloroplastst the lamellae normally extend the :f'u.11 width of the disc 
shaped plastids and grana are absento The mesophyll chloroplasts, how-
ever, contain numerous grana of fairly regular cylindrical form. These 
consist of highly ordered stacks- -of dense lamellae, the interlamellar 
spacing being 12.5.A,. Similar chloroplast have been reported by Brown and 
Johnson. (1964)_ in some grasses, where the mesophyll chloroplasts have 
definite discs of grana while bundle sheath cells consist of only stroma 
la.mellaeo Laetsch et al. (1966) described the two ldnds o:f' chloroplasts 
in sugar cane leaves •. The chloroplast in the bundle sheath cells do not 
have grana but contain numerous starch grains. The mesophyll cells 
adjacent to oondle sheath cells have relatively small ohloroplasts·than 
bundle sheath chloroplasts and are oharao-t;e:rized by the presence of grana 
but, are scarce in starch grains .. They concluded that th~ chloroplast in 
the bundle sheath eells have an important role in starch metabolismo 
As far as information available, there are no previously published 
electron microscopic studies on the effect of insecticides on plant 
tissues. Some work on the structural alteration of oh.loroplasts follow-
ing treatments with other ohemioa.ls and mineral deficiencies has been 
reported .. 
The present study of the fine structure or chloroplast was under-
taken to evaluate the alteratiens of :f'u,l.1y developed chloroplasts affected 
by insecticide applications. 
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Materials and Methods 
Reagents: 
Phosphate buffer--A 0.15 M solution of dibasio sodium phosphate was mixed 
with 0.15M solution of monobasic potassium phosphate at the ratio of 161 
ml to 39 ml, respectively, and adjusted to pH 7.4. 
Buffered. gluta.raldehyde fixative --25~ glutaraldehyde in water .was mixed 
with 0.15 M phosphate buffer to give a ;fina1 concentration of 4% glutar-
aldehyde in O.l.5M buffer at pH 7.4. 
Osmium tetroxide fixative--0.5 grams of osmium tetrorlde was disselved 
in 50 ml of' the phosphate buffer to give a final concentration of ii· 
osmium tetroxide. The solution was kept under refrigeration and in the 
dark. 
Epoxy resin mixture (Luft 1961) 
Mixture A was prepared by mixing 62 ml of Epon 812 and 100 ml of Dode-
oenyl suocinic anhydride (DD3A). Mixtu~e B was prepared by mixing 100 ml 
of Epon 812 and 89 ml of methylnadic anhydride (MNA). Mixtures A and B 
were mixed in the proportion of 7:3 respectively, and 1.5~ Gf 2,4,6-
tri(dimetbylamincmethyl) phenol (IMP-30) was added as accelerator and 
mixed thoroughly. 
Pr0oedure: 
Leaves of sorg~um hybrid OK 612, unsprayed and at various stages of 
insecticide injury i.e. 36, 48 and 60 hours after application (described 
in detail in previous chapters) were collected and were cut into pieces 
2 ~ about O.l mm. The sections were transferred to bottles containing 4';o 
buffered gluta.raldehyde and were stored at 3-5 e,. 10-12 days. 
The tissues were washed ~th 0.1.5 M phosphate buffer for three hours 
with three changes. Then they were fixed with 1% buffered osmium 
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tetroxide for one hour. 
The tissues were then dehydrated with ethyl alcohol in suecessive 
changes of 30, 50 70, 90Ja.nd 100%. They remained in 30, 50, 7<:1/o·alcohol 
30 minutes each, and were lef't overnight in 9(Jf, alcohol at 3-5 c. Tissues 
were further dehydrated with three changes of' 10~ alcohol over a period 
of 36 hours. 
Af'ter dehydration, the tissues were soaked in propylene oxide (1, 
2-epo:xy propane) for 45 minutes (three changes) at room temperature. The 
embedding schedule was followed as described by Luft (1961). In the last 
change or propylene oxide an equal quantity of' the complete IQ.ixed resin 
was added and mixed by swirling tor two hours. Then the tissues were 
transferred to other vials containing 7.5% resin and 25'1, propylene oxide 
and kept overnight with continuous swirling. Tissues were further in-
filtrated in 10~ resin mixture for 24 hours at room temperature and were 
stirred continuously. Then they were transferred to aluminium boats con-
taining resin mixture and subjected.to the following polymerization 
schedule: 
(a) Incubation overnight at 3.5 c. 
(b) Incubation for 24 hours at 4.5 c. 
(c) Incubation for 2 days at 60 c. 
Arter polymerization, the resin was hard and the blocks were removed from 
the aluminium boats. Tissu.e pieces were sawed out of' the resin blocks, 
trimmed to about l mm square and glued with epoxy glue to the base formed 
from the same :material molded in a gelatin capsule. The tissue blocks 
were trimmed into a. tiny pyramid with the help of a razor blade and a 
dissecting scope. Sections were cut with a diamond knife on a Porter-
Blum microtome. The sections were stained with uranyl acetate and 
. ~ .. 
examined with RCA~ 3.G miorosoope. 
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Observations 
The chloroplast containing cells in sorghum are restricted to the 
bundle sheath and to a single layer surrounding the bundle sheath. Two 
different kinds of chloroplasts have been noted in sorghum leaves. The 
chloroplasts in the bundle sheath cells are eha.raote:riz_ed by the presence 
or stroma la.mElllae a.nd the absence or grana. The chloroplasts of paren-
ohyma.tous cells adjacent to the bundle sheath are smaller and they possess 
well developed gra:na.. Similar chloroplasts have been reported in Zea. 
mays (Hodge et al. 1955), in some grasses (Brown and Johnson 1964), and 
in sugar cane . (La.etseh et al., 1966). 
Chloroplasts of insecticide treated leaves show a drastic alteration 
of structure. The typica,1 differences between chloroplasts of the 'bu.ndle 
sheath and adjacent mesophyll cells were not appa..r,nt in the affected 
portion of the leaves~ The initial changes can be seen as early as 36 
hours after the insecticide application and the final stage of inj'IU'Y was 
found within 60 hours after treatment with insecticides where the entire 
chloroplasts were destroyed. 
The initial stage of injury as detectable with the electron microscope 
was the enlargemerrt of compartments. bf grana · in the·. tnesophyll ohloro- · 
plast. The expansion.of grana. ca.used the whole lamellar system to beoome 
disorganized and due to the disl'l.lption of the fret system, the oonnections 
between grana were destroyed. With the increasing stages of injury the 
enlargement and expansion of grana was ·extensive, and finally, the grana 
were··reduoed to dila..ted:.tubules ::of'.the vesi61_es· and was ·round near' the 
periphery 0f the cell. According to Tho111ason and Weier (1962) some of 
these vesicles represent swollen fret. 
The bundle sheath chloroplast without grana was found to reduce to 
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long irregular la.mellae with the enlargements at different spots of the 
la.mellar system. Fllrther, the stro~ created lcmg ohains of vesicles 
which ultimately were reduced to dilated vesicles. 
In the final stage of injury, it is diffioult to distinguish the two 
types of plastids. 
Discussion 
The general ef:f'ects of inseotic.ides on the internal structure of 
sorghum leaves were disintegratio~ of chloroplasts of bundle sheath as 
well as mesophyll cells. 
There are several concepts of ohloroplast structure and the most 
common widely accepted view envisions th,e grana a~ arrays of aligned disc~ 
. / 
with the flattened faces parallel, thUs forming a column of discs. Each 
disc is separated by stroma. The discs are held in place by a larger 
parallel system of stroma. lamellae. Thus, a disc is a thickened region 
in a more·· extensive la.mellar ,o,,tein. 
At the time of insecticide application, the plants were in the 
medium-to-hard~dough stage, thus the observations described above were 
related to the destrucrtr.ion and alteration of matured chloroplasts caused 
by the inseotidides. Under the light microscope, the injury to the 
chloroplasts of the treated leaves appeared in the form of: (1) shrink-
age of Qh.1oropla.sts; (2) ohlo:t'oplasts beoa.me dilate~ and filled the lumen 
of the bundle sheath cells; ('.3) then finally disintegrated and disappeared 
from many cells. In addition, under the electron microscope, it has been 
:f'ourd that the chloroplasts undergo the :f'ollowing stroctural changes: 
(1) th& disrtiption 0:f' the :f'ret system (Fig. '.31); (2) the enlargement of 
compartments of the grana and stroma lamellae; (3) dlsorganization of the 
lamellar system (Fig. '.32); (4) and ultimately the chloroplasts were 
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reduced to vesicles (Fig. 33). These cha:nges in the fine structure of 
chloroplasts could be due to the modifications of membranes induced by 
inseotioide toxicity. The changes in the fine structure may cause the 
changes in the form of the chloroplasts, like the dilation of bundle 
sheath chloroplasts which filled the whole lumen of the cells. This 
could · be due to the swelling of the lamellar system. These membranes 
did not dis;rupt in the early stages but broke down in the fina1 stage of 
injury when the whole chloroplasts were destroyed. 
It was mentioned in the previous chapters that insecticide phyto-
torlcity was primarily due to the formation ·or the toxic substances with 
the contituents of the pro~plasm. These toxic substances might be the 
cause of the modification of membranes and the destruction of chloro-
plasts. Pu.e to the·· adverse effects of insecticides, the disorganization 
of the lamellar system would l'esult in the abnormal photosynthetic ac-
tivity. 
The structural changes of eh.1.oroplasts in Bidrin treated plants re-
semble those of dihydrostreptomyein treated ~ ma;y;s plants, as reported 
by Signol (1961)., i.n which the swelling of compartments occurred when 
plastids we;t"e destroyed and ultimately reduced to chain of vesicles. 
Ashton et al. (1963) reported a similar disorganization of the chloro-
plast membrane in atrazine t:t'eated plants in the presence of light. Thus, 
some of these alterations in the fine structure of chloroplasts are not 
only caused by the insecticides ba.t also caused by the action of these 
Sllbstanoes which have simil.ar effects on the swelling of compartments of 
the grana. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Two sorghum hybrids were sprayed with Bidrin, methyl parathion and 
diazinon. Phytotoxicity was measured w:i,th respect to visible leaf in-
jury. Data indicated that the hybrid OK 612 is more su.sceptible to in-
secticide injury than RS 610. Because of the severity of injury caused 
by Bidrin and methyl parathion to OK 612, these insecticides are not 
satisfactory for sorghum insect control. Diazinon was safe on both the 
hybrids. 
Sections of' injured leaves examined under a light microscope showed 
that both the insecticides, Bidrin and methyl parathion, had in common 
adverse effects on the internal·organization of the leaves of sorghum. 
These included: (1) injury to the epidermal cells; (2) shrinkage and 
collapsing of parenchymatous .cells; (3) disintegration and ultimate de-
stru.ction of chlor•oplasts in the bundle sheaths as well as in mesophyll 
cells; .(4) blockage of xylem vessels. 
The toxic effects were first observed on the stomatal and adjacent 
cells and then to the apoplast and symplast of the pare11chymatous column. 
The effects were more concentrated towards the symplast. Further effects 
were noted towards the symplast of the ohlorenchymatous cells adjacent to 
the parenohymatous column, resulting in the progressive disintegration 
of chloroplasts. 'rhe further transi.oc1,,.tion of insecticides towards the 
. vascular system of the leaves leads to the plugging of the tracheary 
lumen, which retards the translocation of necessary materials to various 
regions, apparently resulting in the deprivation of available water and 
food. 
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In the final stage of injury a.1.1 cells were collapsed and were filled 
with a substance wb.ioh has great affinity f o:r, his toohemi,cal (lyes. 
The histochemical tests showed the absence of polysaccharides in the 
chloroplasts of the treated leaves; while polysaocharide granules were 
present. in the chloroplasts of untreated leaves. This suggested that the 
changes connected with polysaccharide metabolism were involved with phy-
totoxioity. The accumulation of a complex compound in the epidermal 
cells, and in collapsed mesoph,yll ehlorenchyma showed a great affinity 
for dyes •. PAS and triple stain tests showed that the major portion of 
the complex is polysaceharide. The observations of the triple stain 
technique lead to the conclusion that the incorporation of the phytotoxio 
substances with the protoplasmic contents change the nature of the poly-
saccharides in the treated leaves. A similar eomplexhas been found to 
fill the lumen o, the xylem vessels, often clogging them entirely. 
The increased pressure within the system due to ph,ytotoxicity might 
have reSlllted in the stomatal closure at the extreme of the phytotoxic 
effect. As a consequence, the complex substance was pushed from xylem 
vessels to mesophyl.t ehlorenohyma, and oozed out by cuticular transpira-
tion, developing apparent morphologieal changes such as necrosis of the 
affected leaves. 
Under the electron microscope, the .fine structure c,:f' eb.1oropla.sts 
of sorghum. has shown two distinct patterns. The well differentiated 
grana was present in the mesophyll chloroplasts while bu,1dl.e sheath 
chloroplasts were characterized by the absence of grana and the presence 
of starch grains. 
The fine structure of chloroplasts was altered by the treatment nth 
Bidrin and methyl parathion. The fret system wa's destroyed, resulting in 
the disorganization of the arrangement of gra.na in the mesophyll 
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chloroplasts, the compartments of the grana. ultimately disintegrated and 
were found in the groups, and the hollow vesicles were dispersed in the 
stroma. Finally, grana was reduced to dilated tubules of the vesioles. 
The bundle -sheath chloroplasts were reduced to long irregulap lamellae 
which ultimately were reduoed to dilated vesicles. In the final stage 
of' injury, the typioal differences between chloroplasts of the .bundle 
sheath and adjacent mesophyll were not apparent. 
On the basis of above observations, it is concluded that insectici-
des migrate by b0th apoplastic and symplastic mov·ements within the 
leaves. Their actions seem to be closer to that produced by substituted 
urea, where insecticides moved in the apoplast with water of transpira-
tion but did not enter the phloem. 
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PLATE I 
Fig. 2. Transeotion of matu:re sorghum leaf of untreated plant enlarged, 
showing large vascular bundle. x 530 
B. Bundle sheath 
M. . . Mesophyll P.---------------.,_. ______ Parenohyma 
Ph. Phlo.em 
s. Stomata 
·So.·· Sclerenohyma 
UE. ---. ------- Upper Epidermis 
XV. Xylem vessel 
Fig. 3. Trr,3,nseotion of mature sorghum leaf of untreated plant, showing 
small vascular bundles. x 370 
B. 
LE .. 
M. 
PC. 
Ph. 
s. 
.Bundle sheath 
L·ower Epidermis 
Mesophyll 
....... ~~~---~-.....--- Parenchymatous Column 
~~--------~------~·~ ...-. -- Phloem 
StQmat~ 
Xylem 
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PLATE II 
Fig. 4. Transeotion of mature sorgnum leaf of untreated plant,showing 
medium vascular bundle. x 420 
B. LE • ...,._ _________ , __ _ 
PC. -----------
Ph. 
s. 
So. 
x. 
Bundle sheath 
Lower Epidermis 
Parenchymatous Column 
Phloem. · 
Stomata 
Sclerenchyma 
Xylem. 
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PLATE III 
Fig. 5. Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leayes, 24 hours after application. 
X 420 
b Slight shrinkage of. bundle 
sheath chloroplast. 
Figo 6. Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves, 36 hours after application. 
X 420 
C 
D 
Slight shrinkage of ohloren-
chymatous cell walls. 
Dilated chloroplast of bi.;t.ndle 
sheath cells. 
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PLATE IV 
Fig. 7 Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves, 48 hours after application. 
X 420 
C 
p 
Shrinkage of chlorenchymatous 
cell wall. 
Dilated chloroplast of bundle 
sheath cells. 
Shrinkage of cell walls of 
parenchymatous column. 
Fig. 8 Bidrin injury to Sorghum leaves, 48 hours after application. 
X 420 
A~~~~·~~~~~~~~~ 
C ~~~-~~~~~~~~~ 
p 
SM----------
Shrinkage of air chambers. 
Shrinkage of cell walls of 
chlorenchyma cells. 
Dilated chloroplast of bundle 
sheath cells. · 
Shrinkage of cell walls of 
parenchymatous column. 
Shrinkage of chloroplast of 
mesophyll cells. 
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PLATE V 
Figs. 9, 10 Eidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves. 48 hours after applica-
tion, showing initiation of breakdown of chloroplast at and 
around medium bundles. x 420 
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Fig. 9 
Fig. 10 
PLATE VI 
Fig. 11 Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves, 48 hours after application, 
showing injury to the large vascular bundle. x 400 
Fig. 12 Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves, 48 hours after application, 
showing injury to small vascular bundle and adjacent cells. 
X 420 
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PLATE VII 
Fig. 13 Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves, 60 hours after application, 
showing complete breakdown of chloroplast at and around small 
vasoul~r bundles. x 370 
Fig. 14 · Bidri:ri injury to Sorghum. leaves, 60 hours after application. 
X 420 
A---· 
SI 
Shrinkage 
Injury to 
cells and 
cells. 
of air chamber. 
stomata, guard 
complementary 
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PLATE VIII 
Fig. 15 Bidrin Injury to Sorghum leaves, 60 ho11rs after application, 
showing complete blockage .of cross vein. x 310 
Fig. 16 B:idrin Injury to Sor&'hUll'l leaves, 60 hours after application, 
showing zone of comp:\.ete collapse of tissue system. x 380 
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fLATE IX 
F~g.· 17 Methyl parathion injury to ~orghum leaves, 48 hours after ap-
plication. :x: 370 
D --..._.~~~-------- Dilated chloroplast of bundle 
sheath cells. 
P ----F-' -----·------- Shrinkage of ce.11 walls of 
parenchymatous column. 
Fig. 18 Methyl parathion Injury to Sorghum leaves,.48 hours after ap-
plication. · :x:. 370 
SB~----· Shrinkage and disintegration of 
ohloroplas't of bundle .shea;l;;h 
cells.· · 
Shrinkage and disintegration of 
Qhloroplast of mesophyll cells. 
Fig. 17 
Fig. 18 
PLATE X 
Fig. 19 Methyl parathion injury to So,rghum leaves, 60 hours after ap-
plication, s,howing injury to the large vas.oular bun,dle. :ic 530 
F~~g. 20 Methyl paratl;i:ion injury to Sorghum leavee, 60 hours after ap-
plictll.tion, showing injury to the large vascular bundle and 
cross vein. x 530 
.Fig. 19 
Fig. 20 
PLATE.XI 
Fig. 21. Cross section of mature Sorghum leaf fr9m untreated pl~nt. 
Triple stain. x 370 
Cross section of mature Sorghum leaf from Bidrin-treated 
plant, 48 hours after insecticide spraying, showing dis-
·appearanoe of :chloroplast from bundle sheath and·mesophyll 
oe].ls, and coa~lation of protoplc1,st 'in epidermal cells. 
Triple stain. ·x 370 ·· 
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PLATE XII 
Internal injury to leaves from met4yl parathion-treat~d plant, 
48 hours i:l.fter insecticide application, showing disint·egra_tion 
of ohlorc;,plast, cloq;ging of xylem, injury to epidermal cells 
anci collapse of ohlo?:"enohyma~ T;r:,iple stain. x 370 
. . 
Internal injury to leaves fl;'om.methyl parathion treated plant, 
48. hou.rs .after insecticide. applioa.ti'on,. showi:q.g coagulation 
of protoplast· in epidermal. cells, and disinteg.l'.'a.tion of chlo-
roplast. · Tri:Ple stain. x 370 
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Fig. 23 
Fig. 24 
PLATE XItI 
. Fig. 25 Oros.s section of Sorghum· leaf from Bidrin-treated pl1;1.nt, 48 
hours after sprayillg• 13howing clogging of xylem vessels.and 
crof!s vein, in,jured.ohlorenchyma and parE1nchyma. •. Triple 
stain. JC 370 · · · · · · 
Fig. 26 . Interna..l injury to Sorghum leaf from :Bidrin treated plant, · · 
60 h01,1.rs after inseotioid.e spray, showing extensive collapse 
· of tissue systefll• T:ri:ple stain. < :x: 370 · 
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PLATE XIV 
F::i,g. 27 Bidr:l.n injury to the mature leaf of s.orghum., 48 hours after 
inseoticide spraying, · showing progrsss:i,.ve disintegration of· 
chloroplast, slight shrinkage of ohlorenc~atous cell wall, 
and injury to xylem. PAS Test. x 370 _ ·· · ·· 
Fig. 28 B.idrin iliju.cy to the ma.ture leaf .of Sorghum,_ showing inter-
nal symptoms 48 hours after. insecticid~ spraying. PAS Test. 
X 370 . 
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Fig. 27 
Fig. 28 
PLATE XV 
Fig. 29 Internal injury to Bldrin~t;eated sorghum leaf, 48 hours 
af"(;e:r insecticide sp:r~ying,· en].arged, showing injury to 
small vasol,llar bundle and surrouncling chlorenchyma; cells. 
PAS Test. JI: 370 .. 
·Fig •. 30 Internal injury to Bidrin.-treate\l sorghum leaf,. 60 hours 
after insecticide ·spraying, showing complete collapse of 
tissues. PAS: Test. x 370 . . 
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Fig. 30 
· .. PLATE XVI 
Fig. ~l Chloroplast a.lteration in an 01{ 612 se,>rghum leaf, treated with 
Bidrin, showing the breakdown of frets. x 43,500 
. . 
Fig. 32 Chlo:roplast.altera.tion inan. OK 612 sorghum leaf, treated with 
· Bidrin, ·showing disorga.n:j.2;ation of J,.amellae. x 43,500 
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F . .)"'l ig. 
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PLA'l'E XVII 
Pig, 33 · Fina.1 · stage of. a.l tera."liion of ohlorqpla.st in an OK 612 sorghum 
· leaf, treated, with Bi4:r;iin, showing th<11 vesicles. :x;:, 3Q, 000 
M ...------.----............. ----------
v· ....... -----·-----
Mitoohand.ria. 
Vesicle;:1 
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